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ittiiHB niciesIK Malawi MONTREAL MAN WAS SHOT
BY MURDEROUS RODDERS.
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S"AGRICULTURAL FI Nortlmst Police Inspector Tells of

' : New Dlscwen of Bold SC::; 
: tltt Yrtof.

c. & The Town of Karatagti 0 
stroyed and Entire Pop 

Buned—The S!i 
Followed an Earthquake

VAttendance Was Good and Results 
to Encourapq. Work Begun-on the New Station at Ottawa—Man Killed by 

Drowning at Oalhousie—Japs’ Bill, tor Van
couver Riots is $1,080,

itmvCir
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VANCOUVER, Oct. 26.—News of tfic 

discovery of what may prove to be an
other Klondike on an unnamed branch 
tributary of the Findlay River, was 
brought to Vancouver by Inspector A. 
E. C. McDoneil of the Royal Northwest. 
Mounted Police. The find consists of 
rich placer ground ai)d was discovered 
by four Canadian prospectors bedded 
by Charles Perry, over a year ago. 
With the meltitig of the snow and the 
ice last spring, operations werë re
sumed. Free, coarse nugget gtrid.much 
of It running $100 to the pan, was 
being taken out early In the season 
when Perry was met by the tirât out
siders he had seen in two years.

“Our party ended the season’s work 
of what is known as the fourth cabin 
on the Government telegraph line, 100 
miles north of Halezton. Then we 
descended via an old trail to Hazelton, 
paddled down the Skeena and embark- 

■ ed^ at Port Esstngton for the south, 
During the past five months our patty 
built an eight- foot regulation pack 
trail from Fort Graham on the Findlay 
River, to the point : where we struck 
the telegraph line, a distance of ISO 
miles. Side hills were graded and 
bridges now extend across all difficult 
streams.

“This military highway will soon be 
a, big factor in opening up a vast re
gion tying several hundred miles north 
of the route df the Grand Trunk * Pa
cific. It starts fit Edmonton. Alta.

first class wagon 
Fort John on the
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MlExhibits Were or foe V.hole Considered 

tq be Up fo foe Average—Tbc 
Prize List
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i TASHKEND. Russian Turkesd 

Oct. 29.—The whole of the town of 1 
ratagh in Bokhara, has been destro 
end the entire plopulation number 
about 15,000 persons was buried bj 
mountain slide following the red 
earthquake there;

TASHKEND, Oct. 30.—The Goved 
of Karatugh and hia mother were 
only persons who survived the Uij 

ter.

E. A. H. Haggart, of Kingston, Ja
maica, has Treen apolnted trade agent 

of the late G.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Thomas Burns, 
of Osgoode, a farmer near Ottawa, has 
been arrested on the charge of mu 
dering his wife, .Maggie Burns, whose 
body was exhumed a few days ago, and 
a coroner’s inquest held. Mrs. Burns
died suddenly and was buried without ■
any inquiry as to the cause of death. | tained. Eggs and butter are scarce.
An analysis'of the stomach led to the | and prices high. -
arrest and not any evidence disclosed DALHOITSIE, N. B., Oct. 26. Alexis
before the coroner. Landry, formerly of Nouvelle, P. Q->

The ceremony of turning the sod of aged 35, vega accidentally drowned. I 
the new G. T. Railway station at Ot- evening opposite Daihouste while tnrn- 
tawa, took place Saturday afternoon, ihg his horse on the Mcguasha wharf, 
when ground was broken by Mayor In turning the rig the 
Scott. There was a large crowd pre- °yer the. jvharf pushing unfortun
sent The contract for the foundation at= maq_füto the river. Before assist- 
sent. me cont.aci tm ance arrived both man and horse we**-

SSZL £
Draft brood mare-lst, A. 8. Milton; MONTREAL, Oct. 2't.^ecause he re- 

2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, R. Chesley Smith. hls purse to a high- sevfn chlldreit; for whom there.Is.ge
Three year old draft colt-lst, A.. 8. was shot in nt There is an

Mitton. th„ head and fatally wounded Saturday VANCOUVER, Oct. 27.—There is an
Two year old draft colt—1st, Job mldnight. Young Delorme was re- excellent chance that not more than 

Stiles; 2nd, ByronA. Peck. taring from matkft to his home in *1,000 of the $15,000 asked by Vancou-

,~HW ***“'*-“• *•s- 1 «‘ssseàtiis zirsv&srs&szx
f°Tb“tîî^ttÈSfï iSSï'SüBeSÈlîiw'éSStreal, by .two men who demanded his &nd ownorg ot the damaged build- 
money, DeWme refused and struck commissioner adds, as hls

oS the highwaymen with bis Whip. ruUng that the government will pay 
Then one of the robbers shot the drlv clalms of What the Japanese actually 

old roadster colt—1st, R. | ef- ’ . . suffered, but not damage to buildings
Chesley Smith; 2nd, Luther Archibald. The parents of De mime, who yvere In owne4 by other landltirds. The'land- 

Yearling roadster colt-lst, R. Ches- another wagon 300 yards ahead^ heard lords must loolc to others, those who
ley Smith; 2nd,.C. C. West. the shots and drove back tb find their the rtots. The owners cannot

Roadster foal 1907—1st, Luther Archl- boy bleeding on the seat of hie wagon. ]egally make the Japanese pay, as they 
bait; 2nd, W. H. West. The bdy wtttf was still conscious told M not the riot.

Ram, any age-lst, Fred Smith; 2nd, How the men held him up. The parents wmNIpEG 0ct 27.-0™ of Fort 
!W. T. Wright; 3rd, Luther Archibald then:reçaljed;having pasted a^air sit- Garry.g h,stortc ptoneéliu, Rev. J. Ma-

Ewe, any age—1st, R, Chesley Smith; ting oh the roadside a few minutes pre tbeHon cousin Of the Archbishop of 
2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Freg Smith, viously. , ~ _ Rupert’s Land and à native of R*

Ewe lamb—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Young Delorme-is attire Nôtre Dame ftlyer ls revisiting the city after 
R. Chesley Smith; 3rd, Fred Smith. hospital with, the bullet still in hls ’ vearg fo the northern wilds. He

Cock and hen-lst, C. C. West. head. His (handles for recovery are wag the flrgt hiall carrier in the West
Pair spring chickens—1st, C. C. West; not good. Previous to the shooting of ftnd f^ted as a courier for thé govern- 

2nd, W. H. West; 3rd, John Russell. Delorme other" farmers returning from ment between Fort Garry and Fort 
Pair turkeys—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, W. market were held up and. robbed by pelly during the Fenian raid. He was

H. West. the same highwaymen, who were young at tlme a famous athlete and 35
Pair geese—1st, John Russell; 2nd, men years ago won a road race! against a

Valentine Smith; 3rd, W. T. Wright. OTTAWA, Oct. 27—A report was cir- pK)ny over the pbrtage train from Fort 
Judges—D. B. Livingstone, S; Z. Col- euiated some time ago that Mr. Os- Garry to Headingly, a distance ot four- 

well, M. A Babcock. borne of the Fort Francis Times had teen miies. The stakes were twenty-
CATTLE. given an interview to the press that flve poUT,ds and were held by J. J. Hill,

Pair three year old steers—1st, Job cannibalism was rampant among .the now president 6t the Great Northern.
Stiles; 2nd, Geo. A. Stiles. eastern Keewatin Indians. Mr. Osborne TORONTO Oct. 27.—Fire in Dover

Pair two year old steers—1st, Fred has written Colonel White, comptroller . gaturday morning caused a loss
?™lth; -tod, Valekitos tonlth ; 3rd, Job Qf the x»rthwest Mounted Police, stat- Qf by- burning of the planing
Stiles; 4th. Geo. A. Stiles. _ tog that he had given no such inter. ^ yaM of R. Leeder and
KPnh stnre- 3rd A S Mit- vlew’ Th® story had beeu previously add- the houses belonging to R.
fn^ «h oéoJ A £ 5th O A » PUbUshed about eight years ago, that Leeder. Mrs. A Lee, F. Stanley, Wil
ton, 4th, Geo. A. Stiles, 5th, U. A. M Ind|ans, who yere crazed with hunger, Uam Locke, G. J. T. Gordon, A. E.
ton- 1 were kept alive by eating some of their Leeder, R. Booth, G. -B- Giles, J. Mit-

cempanions. This was. no, doubt, a re- (.hell, and W. Weller. Inspcance will V bbls ....
petition of that report. lover about one quarter of the loss. Bayherrhig, ht bble.K.. 200

_ , . „ than • six 1 It is said that the tribal .custom still so gréât wàs the distance from *ha Codfish, fresh ................v
Palh 8tfdr 1 .tolas ’C Wright exists among the Indians of that dis- nearest city hydrants to the fire 'that Pollock . * " „ 0 u

months old-lst Jas C. Wr^ht trlct of killing the aged and Infirm, but the full allowance of-hose of two com Smoked herring.. •« -■ 0 J
Heifer cdlf ® h 1 w^d S^itiv the mounted police wil extend a patrol panics Was required to lay one stream. Shelburne heutos, pr bl 5 00

. /-’to - irfceslev Smith' ’’ ' to eastern Keewatin and Urigava next The firemen had a stubborn fight to ’ ' 0 10 “0 16
He'frei-' dhlf less than six months old year, when an end will be put to such save the school house. The flames were " “ o 20 “0 00

H Chesley dcings if they really exist. not extinguished until evening. _ Mackerel..............b..

Smith.

. ONLY $10.00 asi U?ll •7 df Canada in place 
Eustace Burke.

Canada’s trade agent at Leeds, writ
ing the department, says that the qual
ity of Canadian cheese, is being main-

;;; YOU CAN CUÔTEB YOUa
Family from head to foot on Our 

Money Makers,

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 21—The an
nual fair of the Albert Agricultural 
Society was held here yesterday and 
was, considering the season, a good 
success. The exhibit as a whole was 
well up to an average, being surpris
ingly good w-lien the unfavorable con
ditions are taken into account. Thé 
attendance was ’fair. Those who ex
pected to see some trotting matches j 
were more or legs disappointed, the diY- j 
feronces between the owners of the 
fliers spoiling sport considerably. Some 
practice work was about all the spec
tators had the pleasure of witnessing. 
Following is the prize award list;

HORSES, SHEEP, ETC.

.

kMB:
FREE—
4 Illustrated Cata’ojues R. S m. v. 
4 Distinct Family Machines.

.... :

CS".■ ADD BBSS

CREELMAN BROS,
Box 668.

Bokhara Is to , Turkestan. Cen 
Asia. It is a dependency of Russia 
Is ruled by a Khan. The area of I 
hara is 92,300 sq.uare miles 

The town or Karategh, or Karat; 
Is the capital of A-district in Cen 
jisla called Karategin. This cour 
1 as no communication with the < 
side world, except from May to £ 
tember. The climate is extremely 
tare. The people are chiefly farm 
trappers and hunters. Trade is car 
on by barter; there is no coinage 
any kind. The inhabitants are ch: 
Galtchas, although there are atout I 
nomad Kirghiz who live in * tents, 
the people speak a Persian 
They are all swarthy and thick 
The total population of the distrU 
332,000.

f
, Gsergrotown, 3nt.
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WHEN YOU klJtiiO 
A BUSINESS Ü0LLE3Swas

If you want a school where you 
.will be placed under ,first-class. 
teachers.
Where everything in school equip
ment -is up-todate,; -- -ir.'.-i . • - • 
Where you have bright,leomfortu-W. 
rooms to study in,
Where you follow a well planned, 
course of instruction;
Where living expenses are lpw, 

FREDERIClOH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is the pla.ee you are ..looking ;ferj;w. 
Send for free catalogue. ’ 1 . :]»

Address : W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N, B.

The Pole-Seeking Ship Frltzoff, Which is Caught in the Arctic Ice and 
Will Probably Never Return,

(lia2nd, C. C. Wes*.
Yearling general purpose colt—1st, 

Byron A Peck; 2nd, Job Stiles.
General purpose foal 1907—1st, J. I. 

Newcomb.
Three year Old roadster colt—1st, W. 

H. We»t.
Two year

From this point a 
road extends to 
Peace River, a distance of 600 miles. 
Two years were occcupied in building 
the trail from Fort St. John to Fort 
Graham, a distance of 280 miles. At St. 
John the trail ascends thé ;Half Way 
River, crosses the Rockies via Laurier 
pass, and then heads for Fort Graham.

The Half-way River valley is oyer 
thirty miles long and some day will 
attract thousands of settlers. There is 
not Otté settler .to the country. Hay 
grows to a height of three feet, dnd 
farther wrest good feeding ground ex
ists.

. 7
COUNTRY MARKET. Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb............... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 II
Clove*.................
Cloves, ground..\
Ginger, ground 
Popper, ground 

Tobacco— L 
Black chewing .. .
Fright, chewing ....
Smoking..........................

-*•
one

PORTLAND ANTICIPATES 
A OUST WIN

C 06Wholesale.

Potatoes, per bbl.. .. .. 1^35 " 1
Beef, western.................. 0 09 “0
Beef, butchers, carcass.. 0 07. “ 0
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 05 “ 0
Mutton, per lb..>............. 0 06 “ 0
Lamb.................................  0 10 “6
Pork, per lb........ M-*...* 0 03 “ 0
Ham, per lb ..................... 0 15 “ 0
Roll butter, per lb'.-. ... 0 24 “ 0
Tub butter,-per lb .... 0 24 “ 0
Eggs, per dozen................   0 24 “ 0
Turkey, per lb.................... 0 19 “ 0
Fowl per pair .... ..0 60 “ 0
Chickens. .. ... 0 50 1
Cabbage, per doz .... 0 40 ” 0
Hides, per lb .. 0 CS “ 0
Calf hides, per lb .. •• 0 13 “ 0
Lambskins, each............. 0 60 “ 0
Sheepskins, each.. .... 0 00 “ 1
Veal, per lb .. .................... 0 07 “ 0
Tomatoes, per box...... 9 40

0. 0 25
.... 0 16 1 üfW ■.*!* *

0
6 18

Evening Classes Reopen
MONDAY, SEPT. 30ÎH. .

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 29.—The fo' 
export trade of Boston and Portl 
the leading deep-water ports of 
England, is expected to show a gra 
increase in the next few month;

3»
At Fort Graham this season 

left the Findlay River and headed 
across en undulating 
country via an old Indian trail which 
we eut out and improved. The Omenica 
River Is crossed and then we strike 
Bear Lake. From this last mentioned 
point We ascend the Bear River to 
the Skeena and follow the south 
bank of the latter river to the tele- 

Next season we hope to

FRUITS. ETC.
Thtee nights a week : Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
Hours ; 7.30 to 9,-80.
Terms on application.

we
a large amount of western pro 
passes through this territory on its 
to Europe each fall and winter, 
grain traffic to this port has 
handicapped during the past yea 
two, but as wheat is now in grea 
mand abroad, due to short crops 
creased shipments are anticipated, 
demand for other commodities is 
brisk and large shipments of corn 
flour are on their way here.

The apple export business at Bi 
has increased. Today the Cunard 
steamer Saxonla, which sailed fo 
yerpool, carried out 15,<)00 barrels 
largest shipment of apples ever 
out from this port pther shlpr 
Will follow next week.

Thé trade of Boston and Portlani 
benefit by the closing of ' the St 
renee River to navigation. The C 

transfer as 1 
from Montri

and woodedPrunes, California........... 0 0614 “ 0 09
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 “0 OSH
Currants, per lb... .. 0 0814 “ 0 08*4
Apples, evap’ted, new.'. 0 1014 " 0 11 

Grenoble .. .. 6 14 “0 15
0 15 “ 0 1514

... 0 11 “0 13
.... 0 15 “0 16

........  0 12 “ 0 13
0 14 “ 6 15

........  0 0614 " 6 07
Dates, new.......................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Figs, new, per lb............. 0 09 “ 0 16
Figs, bag, per lb.. .... 0 04 “0 05
Seeded raisins, per lb.... 0 14 1 0 1414
Malaga. London layers. 1 90 " 2 0»
New VaL layers..
Malaga, clusters .
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 9 80
Malaga, Connolsseur.clu»- 

ters.

Walnuts,
Brazils .. .. .. 
Peanuts, roasted 
Almonds.. .. ..

iE
Kerr. 
& Son.

gr&Dh line, 
complete the 400 mile gap separating 
the fourth cabin from AtUp. It is In
tended to utilize the old cattle train 
to Telqgraph Creek, and thence by the 

.old Mackenzie and Mann pa<ck trail 
to Nilen, ninety miles south of Atllp.1 
I made a, reconnoiaance of most of this 
route late last season. Fr°lA Atlin, 
later, there is a winter Jr»tl tp Taglsh 
Lake, booking up there with the ï>a\v- 

winter. road. In ^1, the distance 
from Edmonton . to Dawson Is. I-ÎS0 
miles, a route which wifi be available 
for prospectors, or military patrols.

Filberts....................
Pecans ... .........
Dates, lb. pkg ..

riEfife
' Mini à ».

“ 0

PICTOU CONSERVATIVES 
. FI6HT OVER NOMINATION

■ Jo erf: 5o " as -............  Y5 oasts»*

..rcr-tV ; . -*eryy

:4 HALIFAX, N. 8„,Oct. So.^The nom
ination of Sir Hibbert Tuppen iW-Plc- 
tou is likely to cause serious dissension 
to, the. party. A. C. Bell, ex M. P., who 
was turned down- by the conventon 
which was dominated by faction who 
were determined to force Tupper on 
the party, is not likely to submit «tame
ly. He has been the standard bearer 
of the party for thirty-years asto/has 
many, loyal friends who- resent his

ss&psa. sarnie
vention upbraiding his party for in- 
gratifudf, and pointing out absurdity 
of 'netoitiating a man living four thou
sand miles away, dramatically ex
claiming, "As well might you have 
gone to Hong Kong to get a, candi
date;” It is stated that "Skl'- tilill.'iKas 
a letter from Sir Hibbert stating that 
he would not aocépt a"hWpiO»tion un
less tendered with Bell’s full consent. 

------- - .'niriyy;;?------------

FISHV!-;
“■ 2 5025Rippling herring, ht-bbls 

Codfish, large’'dry..L .1 
Medium.. .» i.i-.&l 
Cod, small..;-’) . '.«iti *’«0‘ • “3 28 
Finnan baddies.. ..“o*. 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring. Gd. Manan. M

65 “ 4 75
85 “' 4 50 .. 0 06*4 " 0 07 

. Ï 75 “ « 80

son ■Si’* g ;... 3 10 !• 8 25
Jamaica oranges............... 6 20 • “ 7 00
Raisins. Sultana, new

2 10 “ 2 25
“ 2 26 
“ 0-03 
“ 0 00

/Pair steer calves, îrioré than six 
ntohths olcl-lst, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Fred 
Smith.

Trunk R. 1
much of Its buslneW 
Portland.

A large portion of the Canadian 
tfle traffic will be shipped at St. 
and a small part of it here;

A heavy lumber export trade 
Boston to South America 
Half a dozen square rigged vesse 
taking on cargoes at the Charle 
docks.

.... 0 00 “ ft on
Bananas.. ............................  175 “2 50
Cbcoanuts .. .... -. 0 00 “4 00
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 “ 6 00
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 “

4 iô i B. > 1TESTED A OAR SIMILAR 
TO ONE. USED IN BRID6E

“ 5 25 0 12“ 0 03‘,i Apples, per bbl.. ...... 2 50

PROVISIONS.

“ 4 00 now;

I*Retail American clear pork. . 22 00 " 23 00 1 
American mesq pork. . .22 25 “ 22,50
Pork, domestic..' ..........  23,06 “ 23100
Plate beef .. ... .... ...16 00 “16 50

.. 6 20 “

. 0 10 “
..- 0 20 “

6 10 “.'

..............  1 00 “

R. Chesley 
, A. S. Mit- 

; 5th, C. C.

Moose steak.. .. v•
Moose, roast ■■ *7r •i: •
Venison-steak .
Venison, roast.. ..
Black duck., ..
Woodcock-------, ...
Roast beef....
Spring Lamb, per 
Beef, corned, per lb’.
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Steak....................... ••
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.. ..
Tripe, per lb . ....
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Chickens and fowl.

fresh killed.......... •• 0 80
Butter, dairy, 50IIS 
Butter, tubs .. -gitAirH, 
Lard, per lb.. ..U>.
Eggs, fresh.. ■... .y .r 0 
Onions, per lb." .. )....
Cabbage, each". 1 .............. 0 05
Potatoes; new, per peck. 0 20 

0 10

♦

tom;’ 4th, Jas; Cl Wright;
uebec Commission Securing - Practical 

Evidence at the Phoenix Co.’s
Judges—WInford Nelson, Byers E. 

Sleeves, J. M. Keiver.
FR1ÇIT, BUTTER,,ETC. 

Tomatoes—1st, W. T. Wright; 2nd, C.
ADDRESSED MEETING 

IN A SNOW STORM
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 1 

PLAGUE AT VANCI
18

Slo-y* fra. u.,»., m.

”Sü4" V 5^0^ «. BU.M1I; to'a
Russell- 3rd, C. C. West; 4th, Geo. W. Chesley Smith; 3rd, Valentine Smith; 
Newcomb I 40), Fred. Smith.

Stock cow—1st, Job Stiles' 2nd, Val- | Crabs—1st, Geo. H. Peck; 2nd, Byron 
entlne Smith; 3rd, A. S. Mitton; 4th, I A. Peck; 3rd, J. E. Peck.
Fred Smithv Eating apples—1st, R. Chesley Smith;

Registered Durham bull—1st, R. Ches- | 2nd, J. E'. Peck; 3rd, Jas C. Wright.
Cooking apples—1st, R.Chesley Smith ;

FLOUR, ETC.
Manitoba............. ................  6 75
Medium..................................... 6 10
Canadiai), bags .. 5.' 6 00
Cornmeal, bags................ 1 78
Oatmeal ............................. 0 00
Middlings, small lots

bagged....................- ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d

6 8000 Plant. - ' • ; -9 17. ",
-0 13 “

‘ 0 08 "
.. 0 15 “
.. 0 14 u
. 0 00 “
. 0 IS “
. 0 10 “

0 22 “

20 . 
16 
12 
00

6 15
6 05

“ T 80 
“ 7 00 PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 28.—In 

the presence of Henry. Holgate, 3. G. 
Kenny ar.d Protestor John Galbraith, 
members of the Canadian Govern
ment’s Quebec Bridge Commission, a 
steel eye bar thirty-fivè feet long, four
teen Indies wide and two'lnehes thick, 
was subjected to a strain of 882 tons In 
the testing department of the Phoenix 
Iron Company at Phoenixvine yester
day. The bar was similar to’ those used 
in the structure Qf; the bridge. With 
28 square inches of surface the strain 
was 63,000 pounds to the square inch.

Dr, Montizambert Orders Rat Goal 
all Vessels From Seattle and 

San Francisco.

t

. 29 50 “ 30 00
. 27 00 “ 28 00•t •

MONTREAL, Q., Oct. 27.—The cam
paign in Bellechasse between Hon. Mr. 
Turgeon and Henri Bourassa opened 
today at this placé, when thé two Can
didates addressed a meeting held in a 
snow storm. The speeches in conse
quence were cut zhoiNyboth speaking 
for five minutes, atifi Mr. Türgeon re
plying briefly. Turgeon opened and de
clared that be, unless Bourassa re
tracted soririé ’ charges he had made 
against him, would get the courts 
to brand him as a Mar,as had been done 
In the case of one of Mr. Bourassa’s 
supporters. In réply Bourassa reiter
ated some of the- charges he had blade 
against Turgeon. There was a slight 
disturbance while Bourassa was speak
ing, and but for this it might be said 
that both of the candidates were re
ceived with equal enthusiasm, 
nomination takes place tomorrow at 
lit. Raphael, and the eampaign prom
ises to bé a Very llVély One. Premier 
Oouin is in the county supporting Mr. 
Turgeon. The latter’s supporters say 
that if Mr. Bourassa succeeds It will 
mean that he will attempt to usurp the 
position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A 
large number of Laval, students from 
Montreal and Quebec are also In the 
county working in Mr. Bourassa’s in
terests.

QIlAlS. ETC. SIR WILFRID IEIER 
PAYS VISIT TO CORNISH

25 /'-'.AY"
"vv 9T.'

wmmltimmî.................... .. . . l.„ . , HH
Judges—Howard Stevens, Wm. H. 2nd, W. T. Wright; 3rd, Luther Archi

bald. i
New -Brunswick apples—1st, J. E. 

Wheat—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Valen- | Peck; 2nd, Geo. H. Peck, 
tine Smith; 3rd, C. C. West. I Gravensteins—1st, R. Chesley Smith;

Black oats—1st, Luther Archibald. 2nd, Alex. Rogers.
White oats—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. I Bishop Pippins — 1st, W. T. Wright; 

A. Mitton; 3rd, Luthér Archibald. 2nd, -Alex. Rogers.
Rough buckwheat—1st, Byron A. Winter Bough apples — 1st, W. T,

Peck; 2nd, W. H. West; 3rd, C. C. Wright; 2nd, Geo. H. Peck.
West. Best variety of apples—1st, R. Chés-

BeanS—1st, John Russell; 2nd, R. ley amtth; 2nd, G, M. Russell.
"Chesley Smith. Packed butter—1st, J. I. Newcomb;

Peas-^-lst, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Fred 2nd, Byron A. Peck; 3rd, Luther Arehi- 
Smith. bald; 4th, W. H. West.

Early Blue potatoes—1st, Byron A. Roll or butter—1st, J. I. New-
Feck; 2nd, J. B. Peck; 3rd, G. M. Rus- comb; 2nd, Byron A. Peck; 3rd, Luther

Archibald; 4th, C. C. West.
Fair mitténs—1st, Fred. Smith; 2nd, 

Valentine Smith.
Pair socks—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, 

Fred. Smith; 3rd, J. 1. Newcomb.
Fancy- work, other than Berlin—1st, 

W. H. West; 2nd, C. C. West.
Sofa pillow—1st. Geo. W. Newcomb; 

2nd, Allen Robinson,
Hearth rug—1st, Allen Robinson ; 2nd, 

J. I. Newcomb; 3rd, J. È. Feck.
Quilt—1st, J. E. Peck; 2nd, Byron A. 

Feck; 3rd, Geo. W. NêWcOffiti. 
Counterpane—1st, Alien Robinson. 
Judges—C. S. Patterson, Levi Dow

ney, I. C. Prescott.

“"16 0015Hay, pressed
Oats Ont.), car lots-----^ 0
Oats (small lots) .. ... 0 
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 
Split peas.
Pot barley 

Feeding stuffs of all 
scarce.

■ VANCOUVER, Oct. 29.—As a ] 
the plague precautions a special 
has been placed in charge of the 
tal quarters here. Dr. Montizi 
direct* of public health and sî 
advisor of the Dominion gover 
arrived here yesterday, 
were Issued to have rat guards 
led on all steamers plying b< 
Seattle and San Francisco and ] 
Columbia ports. Vessels arriving 
the United States ports mention! 
be carefully inspected. Measure; 
tag at the extermination of rats i 
lng vigorously pushed here.

1 26 
0 340 31

ft 66■ Downéy, Joseph A. Rogers.
GRAIN.

0 300-28
0 180 16
0 3500 I tr. bS’-'îevt0 000 05

CORNISH, N. H„ Oct. 37.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, premier of Carada, and 
Lady Laurier, who have been visiting 
In th'e New York colony here, retürned 
by special car to Ottawa, tonight."

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier arrived 
from Canada at Windsor,Vt.. Saturday 
afternoon and were met at the station 
by General James E, Willard, formerly 
lieutenant govern*"Ml "yjr^n)m;and 
wife, who drove them in an automobile 
to their home. High Court, at Cornish.

last evening a dinner /was given the 
guests by Colonel and Mrs. Winston- 
Churchill, at the Churchill home,, Har- 
lakden, many prominent persons .being

Inst!0 08 very
0 25
0 12"^ TWO SORTS OF CONSUMPTIONOILS.Celery .. ...

Lettuce.. ..
Parsley .. .
Beets, per peck.. .
Carrots, per peck. 
Cauliflower.. .. ..
Squash .......................
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0

.. .. 0 28

0 06.... 0 05 0 00 « • $0*1Pratt’s Astral .. .. 
"White Rose" and Chee-0 000 05 \

0 25 0 00 . 8 00 “0 19)1ter “A" ..
0 25 0 00 "High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllght” .... 0 00 “ 0 »
Linseed oil. raw, per 

gal.. ..
Linseed oiL boiled, per

Oulf One Kind Curahle—British Royal 
. .Commission Reports.

.. 0 10
L- o 03

0 25 
0 00 
0 00 ................. 0 68 “ 0 00 YUKON PEOPLE DEMAND 

FREER WATER R!
0 35Eggs, per dozen.. 

Sausage..................
sell.

0 15 0 00Wonder of the World potatoes—1st. 
W. T. Wright.

' ; Copper potatoes—1st, Byron A. Peck; 
2nd, A. S. Mitton; 3rd, John Russell. 

Potatoes, other kinds—1st, A. S. Mit- 
2nd, Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, J. E.

0 71 ’ “
Turpentine, per gàl----- 0 90
Lard oil, per gal 
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 56 “
Castor, firsts..
Olive oil..............

00
qo

The gal
FISH. LONDON, Oct. 26—The Second ad 

interim report of the Royal Commis
sion on Tuberculosis suggests that 
there are two forms of the disease, 
one of which Is rapidly fatal, and the 
other tending to undergo spontaneous 
■cure.

The report - contains an account of 
elaborate Inoculation experiment» -car
ried out by Dr. Cotipett on a variety 
of animals with human tubercle bac
illi. The results were remarkable and 
constant. One group of bacilli ■ caused 
a rapidly fatal general tuberculosis. 
The otl-er, when given in far larger 
doses,. had only a slight local effect, 
tending to cure itself.

The report does not assume that any 
new discovery has been made, but the 
results tabulated suggest - that fur
ther experiments may " estaitostt that 
there are two -types of the disease, 
the hopeless and the hopeful.

0 72 “’’ 0-90Hâlibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb .. • .. 1.. 0 
Finnan baddies .. .. 
Boneless cod, oer lb ... 0
Medium cod..........................i
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 
Salt shad, each .. . 
fiait mackerel, each

GROCERIES.

and had- .......... 0U
.......... 1 08 "ton;

■HgHHUlHSHll , J i .Turnip beets—1st, J. E. Peck; 2nd, 
Fred. Smith; 3rd, W; T. Wright.

Red mangel wurtzels—1st, Byron A. 
Peck; 2nd, A. S. Mitton; 3rd,
Smith. J -

Yellow mangel wurtzels—1st, A. ». 
Mitton; 2nd, O. A. Mitton.

Table carrots—1st, Valentine Smith; 
2nd, Fred. Smith ; "Srd, Geo. H. Peck; 
4th, Job Stiles; 5th, C. C. West.

Feeding carrots—1st, John Russell; 
2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Fred. Smith; 
4th, G. M. Russell; 5th, John Russell.

Parsnips—1st, Job Stiles ; 2nd, J. E. 
Peck; 3rd, Alex. Rogers; 4th, Geo. A. 
Stiles; 5th; Valentine Smith.

Turnips—1st, John Russell; 2nd, R. 
Chesley Smith; 3rd, G. M. Russell; 4th, 
Byron A. Peek; 5th, Geo. H. Peck.

Cabbage—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. 
A. Mitton; 3rd, Jqhn RusselJ;.4th, G. M. 
Russell; ; 5th. G

present.
Today the visitors "were given an 

automobile-trip through the Blow-Me - 
Down and Connecticut River velleys. A 
party from Manchester, which eame by 
automobile and included L. P. Laboute 
and Dr. Noel E. Guillette, of Manches- / 
ter,- the latter formerly Sir Wilfrid’s 

♦medical adviser, and Dr. A. W. Petit 
of Nashua, spent a part of the day, in 
paying their respects to Sir Wilfrid and 

’trite.

0 Mining Situation Depends on the 
Taken by the Government.TRANSFER OF ESQUINWILT,

“ o 
" 0Fred.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 30—The 
Council has asked Commissioned 
derson to make representations 
Minister of Interior in the dll 
of securing some kind of relief 
gard to tfie water supply on 
of individual claim owners in rj 

> district, said Dr. J. O. Lacha 
Vanvoucer, on his way to Mo 
from the North.

"We are face to face with a d 
situation anything but favorab 
the country as a whole, the d 
problem created. by the possess! 
a large company of two pH 
courses of water supply. Wata 
nothing hut water, is the prime J 

• fie in working placer ground, 
existing circumstances the ind 
claim owners are virtually in the) 
of, or shall I say at the mercy 
Guggenheims.”

Will be Immediately Handed Over le the 
Canadian Government." 0 00

" 0 00
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.................. . ..
Cheese, per lb ..
Rlcp, =er ih ■ ••

"Cream of ta .tar.
bxs...........................

Cream of tartar, pure.

2 75 “ 3 25-
0 14*4 “ 0 0 00 

. 0 03*4 " 0 03*4

SttAWA, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding 
récêtit rUtnofS to tlië cotitrâfy, tH6 fia t’
ai station at Bsquimault, B. C,, will 
shortly pass into the control of the 
Canadian Government. The Imperial 
authorities, after having arranged 
neatly two years ago to hand over the. 
dry dock and station at Bsquimault to 
the Dominion, experienced some doubt 
as to whether thé Canadian Govern
ment was in a position to maintain 
the efficiency of the establishment there 
as a naval base, but during hie recent 
visit to England, the Minister of Mar
ine gave the necessary assurances, 
with the result that the transfer is to 
be made without further delay.

NO PERSONAL FEELING IN 
MATTER, SAYS PRINCIPAL

■ e

FORTY-EIGHT PERSONS 
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

X pursF"

I
THE CAUSE OF DEATH0 20 “ « 28

bbls......................................0 18*4 “ 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 1 2 30
Bal soda, per id .... 0 00*4 “ 0 01)8

Moiaasee— v

UNKNOWN TO JURY
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 27.—Forty- 

eight persons, were badly Injured, 
eight of them seriously, as the result 
of a collision of electric cars on the 
Pawtucket line, on North Main street 
here tonight. The accident occurred at 
the junction • of the Livingston street, 
Branch avenue and North Main street 
and was caused by "the inability of the 
motorman on a north-bound car for 
Pawtucket to stop his car on approach
ing the switch, owing to slippery rails. 
The car -jumped the track at the 
switch, which was open to Branch ave
nue, and crashed into a south-bound 
car cqming from Pawtucket to Provi
dence! '

j
DANFORTH, Me., O.çt. 26-Thé rhys- 

_ .. .. têry surrounding the death of Jïarôld
Teacher—With whom did Achilles Whitney, the North Éancroft hoy .who

fight at thé battle Of Troy?" " disappeared oh September 24th while
Pupil—Pluto. ’■" hunting, and whose body Was found
“Wrong. Try again.”'- Wednesday in the MattaW’àm'kéa;;
“Nero.” river, was solved by the autopsy at th*
“Nero? How do:you”— coroner’sx Inquest today. At the in-
“Then it must haver been Hector. I quest Dr. L. M. Porter, who with an

other physician performed- the autopsy, 
made public for the first time that the 

j fc(idy was in good condition and they 
could discover no visible means of 
death, also that there was no water ’I: i 

| the lungs to indicate that ne 
drowned. Every organ qf the body 
was examined carefully. The jury 
rendered a verdict tba.. the cad-2” Jl 

unknown- The body hr *

HOW TO REMEMBER HISTORY.“ 0 
“ 0

Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36
Barbados ............................... 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.'
Barbados..
Pulverized sugar .. .... 0 06

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Discussing 
the retirement of Professor Workman 
from the staff of the Wesleyan Theo
logical College because the governors 
of the Institution were not satisfied 
that he was teaching according to the 
accepted standards of the church, Rev. 
Dr. Shaw, principal, states that he 
would have it plainly understood that 
Dr. Workman’* retirement contained. 
no personal element whatever. He was 
and always had been on the most 
frietfdly terms with Dr. Workman, and 
"hls retirement was simply due to the 
fact that Dr. Workman conscientiously 
believed that he was right in teaching 
certain doctrines which the governors 
of the college just as conscientiously 
held were not the accepted doctrines 
of the church.

•• e ee. H. Peck.
Yellow corn—1st, John Russell; 2nd, 

C. C. West; 4th,

;

1 G. M. Russell ; 3rd,
W. H. Wfest.- ■
. Sweet corn—1st. John Russell; 2nd,
Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, G. M. Russell; 4th,
Job Stiles. Mill

Cauliflowers—1st, J. I. Newcomb;- 
2nd, Qco. H. Peek.

Celery—1st, "'Luther Archibald; 2nd,
W. H. West; 3rd. C. C. West.

Hubbard squash—1st, A. S.‘ Mitton;
2nd, W. T. Wright; Srdf Fred. Smith;
4ih«.G, M. Russell.

JJamqiotb squash—lst.W.T. Wright; 
î’-.-l. Dyr-r. A. Peck.

Pumpkins—1st, C. V. XVest; 2nd, Jobl Baaratî), 
Stiles; 3rd, A. S. Mttt-rn; 4th, Byron 
A. Peck.

Ii
... 0 63)4 ’b 6 03* 

“ 0 07
• • • • • •

First Motorist.—Can I be of a 
eistance to you?

Second Motorist, (under his nJ 
—Yes, sir. I’ll be obliged if yl 
kindly answer her questions an 
her amused while while I’m j 
this engine go.

LIPR SEIZED AT PORTLAND. knew it was one of etif ""three dogs.’’— 
London Mail. "

I: Congoti, per lb. finest .. 0 82 “ 6 24 
Congou, per Uncommon 8 15 “ 0 08

... « It “ 0 8»

?r PORTLAND, Me., Olt. 26.—Liquors 
valued at $2,000 were seized today from 
seven express companies, in fact from 
nearly all the express companies in this 
city except the American and Canadian. 
The liquors included mafiy varieties 
and were taken from the offices and 
delivery teams. From the Forest City 

| Express Company six hundred dollars’ 
. worth was taken.

HE ENJOYED IT. '
Hoax.—Did you really, enjoy ypur 

stay in Paris? Joax.—I came home In 
the steerage.
KILL. ....pHPWBBH

KANSAS CITY; Mo., Oct. 27.—Last 
week’s clearing house busihess in Kan
sas City showed an Increase of 38 per 
cent over the corresponding week lqst. 
year, breaking all previous records.

Oolong, per lb .
Coffee- 

Java, per lb, green .... 8 28 
Jamaica, per lb,... . .. 8 24 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 6 00 
Liverpool, pier sack, ex 

store.. ..
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00

?
is

0 28
„ mëêM
oastorTa^

The Kind You Have Aiwa]

wa*v *r1» ji

: | ■ “ 6 00
I Bears the

Bijtotvre
OASTOHXA.

«The Kind You Have Always Bough!
death
been burled. Ever since 'Whitr.cty dis
appeared there has been a suspicion of
foul play.

was

Z*#»......... 0 70 u 0 00 (Si

i^. ” 1 00
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